Micturition-suppressing region in the periaqueductal gray of the mesencephalon of the cat.
The periaqueductal gray (PAG) of the mesencephalon has been implicated to be involved in the control of micturition. We investigated the micturition-suppressing region in the PAG of the cat. Decerebrated 27 adult cats were used. A microelectrode was inserted stereotaxically into the PAG, and a region was searched where electrical stimulation suppressed isovolumetric bladder contractions. Simultaneous stimulation of the pontine micturition center (PMC) and micturition-suppressing region in the PAG was performed before and after an injection of bicuculline (GABA(A) blocker) into the PMC. The micturition-suppressing region was found at the dorsolateral margin of the rostral PAG. Bladder contractions were not provoked by simultaneous stimulation of the PMC and micturition-suppressing region in the PAG. However, after bicuculline injection into the PMC, partial bladder contractions were provoked by simultaneous stimulation of the PMC and the micturition-suppressing region in the PAG. These results suggest that the dorsolateral margin of the rostral PAG includes the micturition-suppressing region that seems to have neural connections with the PMC. GABA is assumed to be one of the neurotransmitters that are involved in the PMC inhibition from the micturition-suppressing region in the PAG.